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Citrus Trees For Winter and Spring Planting . 
U. 8. Department of Agriculture 

We have 100,000 extra nice citrus trees for winter and spring planting rangihg from 12 inch 

up to 1 inch caliper. These trees are on Rough Lemon, Sweet Lemon, Sour Orange and Cleo root- 

stocks, the root being 3 years old and the buds 1 and 2 years old. These are superior trees in 

every way— no better ones can be found anywhere. They are grown from especially selected bud- 

wood from heavy bearing trees. 

Our prices have not heen increased since the winter of 1945-46 though the cost of production 

has increased very materially. Our prices range from $1.00 up to $1.40 per tree for 1 inch trees in 

lots of 500 or more. Trees of very desirable planting size can be furnished @ $1.10 to $1.30 per tree. 

All trees are calipered and charged for according to size. Temples, tangerines and tangelos are 

10c per tree higher than other varieties. 

The following varieties are available for winter and spring planting: 

ORANGES: Hamlin, Parson Brown, Pineapple, Jaffa, Valencia, Reasoner’s Valencia, Lue Gim 

Gong, Temple, Orlande and Surprise Navel. 

GRAPEFRUIT: Duncan, Marsh Seedless and Thompson (Pink Seedless.) 

OTHER VARIETIES: Dancy tangerine, Persian Seedless lime and Kumquats. 

We have most of the above varieties on both Sour Orange and Rough Lemon root and a few 

varieties on Sweet Lemon and Cleo root. The various rootstocks and different varieties are de- 

scribed in our circular, “Tips to Growers.” 

A substantial portion of our trees are already booked for winter delivery. May we suggest 

you determine what trees you will need and place your order soon? Reservations can be made by 

making a down payment of 25c per tree and the balance can be paid at time of delivery. Your 

order will be given careful attention and superior trees will te furnished for your planting. Any 

additional information will be furnished upon request. May we have the pleasure of hearing 

from you? 

Ward's Nursery 

Nursery Phone 119-M Residence Phone 59-M 

Avon Park, Florida 
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“PRICES for WINTER of 1945 ma 
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For 1 to 15 trees add 20c per tree; for 16 to 50 trees add tree. prt ks 
Sublette rt aon arse oth, 

VARIETIES 

se Per cee tas Cok Gaus dud Toole 

Grapefruit —puncan, marsh Seedtess, and Thompson Pink. 

TREES RESERVED BY PAYING 20e PER TREH DOWN, BALANCE WHEN TREES 5 ARE SHIPPED. 

WARD'S S NURSERY 
Phones 59-M & 119-M AVON P# i 

214 Miles East of Avon Park on NEW BOMBING RANGE ROAD, Fla. 



OUR GUARANTEE 
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or planting, wre, reserva the welt to, Fetid the eae saa org lesa tao eae 
enilan teat same price at a later date. 

We have a warm location but are prepared to fire our nursery in the event of a severe freeze. 

OUR CAREFUL BUDWOOD SELECTION PRODUCES SUPERIOR TREES. 

We have quit penis avocado and mango trees and will not have ua trees for sale in the 
future. They may be secured from Willie Williams, Avon Park, Florida 

REMARKS 

We have sold out of lime and lemon trees for the present but will have the following varieties 
for sale next summer. 

PERSIAN SEEDLESS LIME; MEYER LEMON and AVON LEMON. 

We ba tid to have a fine lot of trees for planting in the summer and winter of 1946. Please 
act us for reservations. 

These prices effective December 1, 1945. 

| WARD’S NURSERY, AVON PARK, FLORIDA 







To answer ray “questions g 
common use and varieties of citr mercia. 
planting; the following information’ is sis yer 
aie a few simpie statements based on common | fe 
edge and no attempt is 8 3 oa anbaeaelapdie a 
or scientifically: There are many varieties for both 
home eh commercial use which sel mentione d , and 
those discussed are the varieties w are re ee 
gated at our nurseries at the present time. | 

It produces a high quality fruit, somewhat higher in 
both fethbet cio Able dueermnqli drnanstoast eadily 
fruit on lemon’ stock. Trees growing on Sour Orange 
‘stock are slower growing and do not bear quite as heav- 
ily as trees on lope, stock. 

Sweet Lemon: This rouble fie Tee bad. aapetonen 
root system of any of the common rootstocks. ibpettaee 
extremely heavy feeder root system with r 
roots and withstands drought better than any 
stock in use at present. es re 
grow off more rapidly, stand seit better and. beat 
earlier than trees on Boneh omen stock. Suitable for 
all well drained soils. 

Cleopatra Mandarin: Commonly called Cleo. It is a 
popular rootsteck for all except wet soils. It produces 
thin skinned, smooth fruit of high quality which hangs 
well beyond maturity without drying at the stem end. 
Increasing in popularity and use. Now eReiee on 
well drained soils where Sour Orange s' was esi 
erly used. 

Tango: Of al of the vv tani which ev 
been developed, the Orlando or Lake and the Semino! 
are the best commercial varieties at pi . The O 
lando is a cross between the apy Blood orange ind 
tangerine and peels. easily, is rapidly | ing ir 
popularity, maturing in Coes ber and is 
followed by the Seminole. A detailed description of 
these fruits is given in Circular No. 181 entitled “New 



Citrus Hybrids,” Semen by the United States — 
ment of Agriculture. We propogate both varieties. Our 
budwood trees were grown from budwood of the origi- 
nal government trees. These tangelos are well worth in- 
vestigating and will undoubtedly be profitable varieties 
in the immediate future. 

Temple Orange: This is a “kid glove” type of orange 
SLE oe It is of the Man- 
darin family. We propogate it on Sour Orange, Cleo and 
Rough Lemon stock. The first two rootstocks produce 
superior fruits, thin skinned and juicy. 

Persian Seedless Lime: This is the only commercial 
variety of Jime recommended for planting in Florida. It 
it of a deep green color, very juicy and absolutely seed- 
less. It should be planted in warm locations only, since 
it is more tender than the common orange. 

Meyer Lemon: For home use only. It is very hardy, 
standing as much cold as grapefruit and will grow suc- 
cessfully where limes will not grow. It is the best varie- 
ty for home use in Florida, being very juicy, hardy and 

throughout the year. Budded on Rough Lemon 
oe Cleo stock. It is not compatible with Sour Orange 

STANDARD VARIETIES 

Early Oranges 

' Hfamilini A vigorous grower and ripens in October and 
November. Bears heavily and breaks color quickly. 
Sometimes criticized for poor quality and early drying 
out when grown on Rough Lemon root. Cleo stock helps 
overcome this and the proper use of the “minor ele- 
ments” is especially helpful. It is a good orange on Sour 
Orange and Cleo stock. The fruit on Cleo is slighily 
larger than on Sour Orange stock. 

‘Parson Brown: Very popular in some sections but does 
not break color as early as the Hamlin. We have a heavy 
producing strain ce this hea It does well on Sour 
Orange, Cleo and Rough Lemon root. 

Surprise Navel: This is the best Navel orange for Flor- 
ida. It is a good, consistent bearer, of excellent quality 
and is of medium to large size. It can be usually shipped 
from October 15th through January. It is far superior 
to the Washington Navel for Florida planting, since it 
does not become so large and coarse and bears more con- 
sistently. 

MID-SEASON VARIETIES 

The following are the varieties we consider the best: 
Improved Pineapple and Jaffa. 

It needs no description. It is one 
of the best varieties. Originated near Citra and is wide- 
ly grown throughout the Citrus Belt. 

Jaffa: It is very vigorous, is much more hardy than 
the Pineapple, is a heavy bearer and is becoming more 
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popular ali the time. It has the reputation of being a 
regular an? heavy bearer. 

LATE VARIETIES 

Valencia, Reasoner’s Valencia and Lue Gim Gong . 

Valencia: This is the old standby and needs no de-_ 
scription. 

bearing qualities. It is undoubtedly superior to mek 
ee a eo 
next time you visit the Citrus Experiment Station at 
Lake Alfred and note the difference. Rad's 

Lue Gim Gong: A very hardy variety that will | 
longer without drying at the stem end than the Vale 
Good quality and juicy. It is our latest orange and 
popular in some sections. Quite resistent to cold. Few — 
a eee cay the fruit from the Valencia. __ 

GRAPEFRUIT 

We propogate the following varieties: Duncan, Mat 
Seedless, Foster (Pink) and Thompson (Pink See 

Foster: Sometimes called Foster Pink. It is a seeded 
variety of excellent flavor. It is an early and mid-season 
fruit ripening from November through January. Re- 
commended for home use and fancy boxes. 

Thompson: Also called Thompson Pink. It is a seed- 
less variety. For the last few years, the “Pinks” | 
sold much higher than the white or common 
and they are becoming more popular all the time. Watch 
the market reports from week to week and see the dif- 
ference in price in favor of the Pinks. 

Duncan: Of the common or seeded varieties of grape- 
fruit, the Duncan is the most popular variety and we 
propogate it regularly. It bears quite heavily and is 
especially desirable for sectionizing. 

Marsh Seedless: It is too well known to need any de- 
scription or comment. It is our standard seedless variety 
and may be shipped from October to July. 

PLANTING THE YOUNG TREES 

For those who are not familiar with the proper plant- 
ing of citrus trees, the following suggestions are offered: 

Plant the young trees at the same depth they were 

soil around the ats Bi water, thus excluding the ex- 
cess air. Two or three buckets of water can be used to 
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Ki “Guetta acta or two bucketfuls of water again 
~ | pee planting to settle dirt firm- 

pedalat mel desirable and the 
4 8 ts rater them ly justified. Wat 

n Be NOI ting until, the rainy, season 
ay r let the youn trees go into 

pound of ull or 5-5-5 fertilizer con- 
yak ts sium, i and mag- 

em as often as neces- 

ting i dan in he wi, it ie isuatiy beste 
water the trees well and “bank” them, with dirt 

12 inches,. Take the 
ig yweatheh pay 

a a cag desirable. It also 
ure a nee winter months, and 

1oeing several times the first year. — and 
ean be mulehed back around the trees after each 

taile hiemcntade on raising a grove, pares the 
bulletins from your county Pasig e Ls. agent. 

citrus diseases and insect pests, get 
a Better slab pink int each year and follow the in- 
str n This is published by the Florida Citrus Com- 
mission al Lakeland and will be sent free for the asking 
We suggest you visit the Citrus E3 ent Station at 

Alfred at least. once a year to meet the investigat- 
poe BOR et ieee work be- 
ing carried on. 

OUR POLICY 

Fs neta uniform trees of ‘the wire. a escihee 
or breeding; to.care for them in such manner that they 
will be properly matured for transplanting; to deliver 
our trees in good condition; to charge reasonable prices 
for quality trees and render such service that our cus- 
tomers will come back for trees each time when needed 
and recommend us to their friends and neighbors. 
ogee Lea ee ee aed at any time or give 
additional information when ec 2 

WARD’ 8" ‘NURSERY 
AVON PARK, FLORIDA 


